HITH patients were older, more likely to have failed prior oral antibiotics, less likely to have periorbital rather than limb cellulitis. Inpatients required longer IV treatment. Readmission rates, adverse events and rates of change of treatment were similar.

Conclusion Some children with moderate/severe cellulitis can be treated via HITH with IV ceftriaxone in this non-randomised study however further prospective work is required to define the most appropriate sub-group.
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PREDICTORS OF BACTERIAL COMMUNITY ACQUIRED PNEUMONIA IN CHILDREN: PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM CAPEs (COMMUNITY ACQUIRED PNEUMONIA AETIOLOGY STUDY)

S Singhi,1 J Mathew,2 P Ray,3 A Bansal,4 A Nilsson.1 Advanced Pediatrics Centre, Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh, India; 2Medical Microbiology, Post Graduate Institute of Medical Education and Research, Chandigarh, India; 3Women and Child Health, Karolinska University Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden

Background The majority of childhood community acquired pneumonia (CAP) in developing countries is believed to be bacterial in origin. However, the predictors of bacterial versus non-bacterial (viral) pneumonia are not clearly defined. This is essential for judicious use of antibiotic therapy.

Objective To determine the microbiologic aetiology of childhood CAP in India, and determine the predictors of bacterial pneumonia.

Methods Children (1 month-12 years) fulfilling World Health Organisation criteria for pneumonia (cough or difficult breathing, and tachypnea; for <7 days) were enrolled through a two-year (April 2011-March 2013) surveillance programme. Pneumonia severity was assessed using WHO criteria. Nasopharyngeal aspirate (NPA) culture, blood culture, IgM anti-Mycoplasma pneumoniae and IgM anti-Chlamydia pneumonia were examined. Demographic characteristics, clinical profile, presence of ‘risk factors’, clinical examination findings, and radiographic features were evaluated as predictors of bacterial aetiology.

Results 2333 children with CAP were enrolled. 61% were 5-12 years. Figure 1 presents the pneumonia severity. Bacterial pathogens were isolated in 12.7% NPA cultures with Pneumococcus (n = 223), Staphylococcus aureus (n = 27), and Haemophilus influenzae (n = 23) predominating. Blood culture yielded bacterial in only 3.3%. S. aureus (n = 25), Gram negative bacilli (n = 23) predominating. Blood culture yielded bacterial in only 3.3%. S. aureus (n = 25), Gram negative bacilli (n = 23) predominating. Blood culture yielded bacterial in only 3.3%. S. aureus (n = 25), Gram negative bacilli (n = 23) predominating. Blood culture yielded bacterial in only 3.3%. S. aureus (n = 25), Gram negative bacilli (n = 23) predominating. Blood culture yielded bacterial in only 3.3%. S. aureus (n = 25), Gram negative bacilli (n = 23) predominating. Blood culture yielded bacterial in only 3.3%. S. aureus (n = 25), Gram negative bacilli (n = 23) predominating.

Abstract PS-375 Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LUS diagnosis</th>
<th>Number of cases</th>
<th>Concordance with clinical diagnosis (%)</th>
<th>x-ray (%)</th>
<th>Non invasive ventilation (%</th>
<th>Hours of NIV (mean)</th>
<th>Mechanical ventilation (%</th>
<th>Hours of MV (mean)</th>
<th>Surfactant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NNT</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>93% NNT</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NRS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>95% RDS</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>11.6</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>83.4</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MNS</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>100% MAS</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL+</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>33% NNT</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>50% NNT</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AL</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>100% Normal</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100% NT</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Results 50 patients were enrolled (53 male). Main results are shown in table 1. LUS diagnosis were made based in Lichtenstein and Coppeti standards.

Conclusions Lung ultrasound can differentiate those patients with NNT from other causes of neonatal respiratory distress may be an extremely useful tool for respiratory prognosis and can reduce the number of chest radiographs performed in these patients.
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NON-INVASIVE VENTILATION IN NEONATES: EFFECT OF NASAL CANNULA SIZE, INSERTION DEPTH AND NARES DIAMETER ON MEAN AIRWAY PRESSURE - AN IN-VITRO STUDY
J Gerdes, E Sivieri, S Abbasi. Pediatrics Division of Neonatology, Pennsylvania Hospital and Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, USA
10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.675

Background Increased neonatal Non-Invasive Ventilation (NIV) use, such as nCPAP and high flow nasal cannula (HFNC) prompted re-evaluation of nasal interface devices – specifically short bi-nasal prongs, and their size and fit relative to the nares.

Objective To quantify the effect of nasal prong size and insertion depth on generated mean airway pressure (MAP) during NIV.

Design/methods A Dräger traditional nCPAP interface, three sizes of RAM cannulae (Neotech, Valencia, CA, USA) and two Fisher and Paykel (FP) (Auckland, NZ) HFNC cannulae were tested with 8 simulated nares sizes. A simulated nasal airway was connected to an active lung model set at: Vt 8–10 ml, 60 b/m, Ti 0.35–0.40 s. A Dräger Evita XL ventilator delivered 4,5,6,7 and 8 cmH2O to the RAM and the Dräger nCPAP cannulae and a FP HFNC system delivered 1–6 L/m flows. MAP was measured for open and closed-mouth conditions.

Results MAP decreased progressively as the percent nares occlusion (%Occl) decreased. At one-half insertion and closed-mouth conditions, close fitting prongs with high% Occl yielded MAP’s of one-half of set CPAP levels. Delivered MAP’s were significantly lower during open-mouth condition using either HFNC or CPAP cannulae. MAP increased with both flowrate and% Occl. A rapid rise in pressure was associated with% Occl’s >74%. Complete nares occlusions generated the highest pressures. Simulated closed-mouth produced 12 ± 7 SD higher MAP’s than open-mouth over all%Occl’s at HFNC flows >1 L/m.

Conclusion RAM ‘CPAP’ does not deliver MAP as effectively as standard nasal prong CPAP. Optimum delivered airway pressure is dependent on appropriate %Occl, insertion depth and NIV settings.
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PS-378 IMPACT OF AMPLITUDE, FREQUENCY AND I:E RATIO ON TIDAL VOLUME IN HIGH FREQUENCY VENTILATION (VTHF) USING DIFFERENT HYBRID NEONATAL VENTILATORS
C Mendez, MB Milet, A Maturana. Neonatology, Clinica Alemana, Santiago, Chile
10.1136/archdischild-2014-307384.676

Background and aims High frequency ventilation (HFV) is frequently used in both term and preterm newborns. Hybrid neonatal ventilators capable of both HFV and conventional ventilation are currently available with different mechanisms for...